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4.7-We invite sp'ecial attention to the'sal'es

in our advertising columns, to come off as
follows :

Jer.-Spoesler, January
JohnCline, It

John Senger, tt

H. E. Wertz,— "

Brotherton & Sellers "

Synth° Stoops, February,
•George Stamy,

Wm. Ridenhout,
Andrew Senger, "

John Singer,
Wm. Sarbaugh, .
Leander King, ".

Hezekiab. Shank-, "

Jacob,F. Hess,

28
30
31
31

.ave yet upon our
books the names of thunyt sutsetiberS who

LAST 'NOTI.CE.-

have not said lie a dollar on their ateotints
for several years. Unless paymeitt is made
by the 17th of Februilry we will strike the
names of sirch feat' our list. The increase
ed price of .papel' and all other articles leave
ua'rio other altethative but to do- a strictly

We will use the names ofcash business.
those ftom who& vte fail to reeoret firrelf-
ages by lady as a standing advertisement, alrd'i

e.ltpea NS have a toteiable list as this

cliff humid for several years.

A illiit/NO.,—We have been 6oilipeiled
lif late to give ottr attention &Most exclu;

iiirtly to job work. This Intist be. or ailol-
ligy for tlefititaties id We paper until orkt
biisy Beak' shall have pa'ssod.arOtYnd.

SALE BrialtS.—Our rates feit gaie ills
are from 02 u•toso 50 aetorilitt to size.
A email advatice oa old pticed.

TANK ELECTION.—On the Ritif inst:
the following gentlemen were re=elected
fedora of the First National Bank of
Waynesboro' to Bette the ensuing sear:

Ur. S. Amberstdli Alex Hatniltbh, Odo.
Besote, Geo: Jacobs, John Prie6,' Samuel
Frantz, Dania Miekley, floury. Good,..fasi
H. Clayton.

The Boatil organithed bb did Litt! inst.,
ie.eleetingW. S; AmnEttsott, Pregihnt)
H. CLKYTON, Secretary:'

THE LADIES' FAIR.—Are ard inform;
ed that the ladies realized tlibir Fair held
during the bolidiys the hanthoine- sun bt,
$B4B 26, net, Which has bet+ forwarded to
the Christittn Coraullas'oti riE Philadelphia for
.the benefit otir gallant ibldiere 312 thil field.

EAGLE SHOT.--Ori Friday evening last
Stovci shot neat this place a Grey

Eagle which theasurod from the tips of its
it'ings feet. A roe tikt in this region.

frAltbl FOR bb bten by
ibfereoce to our. adtertiiiiit Ebilibind that
the fer—m-Thelotigiug tti the Iteiis of India

~Seeger, deo'd, offered at prirath stile for stir=

:oral weeks, will be e±ptisett tef, pittflib geld 13t1
iheZOth lost;

SOGD.—The-honie lot, firbirctty of
John W. Ilarbangl), dEe'd, was by G.
V. Moog, auctioneer, dii Saturday last 'to
John_Stoidir,-tor-the-emit-tifSDI I.

ze It is a fact of wi littlb Significance
%hitt Richartlsmi. who has fof tito ,tears past
disgraced the ofIllinois United
States Senate, aid not even reeeiVe the tom=
Plitiient of a "Complimentary rote" froth his
'party Mends at the .recent Setattotial 61ce-
-lion. Ttio years ago ho was regardbli.4the

• ktidni nf his now '"none so poor a td
do bird reteriiticii." 4•A. similar fate - atiniitti
such biackgdird trilitifts in all the States bf
the Unisiii witielt labored to destroy.

==l

Or' Don't torget, godii , reader, to notice
the ea.letovideti bill week to week
-in the &coati.

See advertise..ent of Jan. Mill
gatfor the Fcedix Phi I6Virtnle Com

~ A.CHANonOF torii.s.—l.il front Of
The Court Heilse •lii ttl ,City or Soclunaii
-weirfwiihilcieYs the tanefitter kidinitier
Ann our iirMY entered; the iistial .erideoce4
iif gotitiere'eliitilation; think 'heir)! oateii
IOW; 16eds,inii aiiction-E•locite., on tiiVie
imetiOn;blotks iiil,eilaiti sold' at puliti4 haie.
in the city, Were exposed to view, wii.e'ri iiold
~i iiiiCticiii, Tbeie, for bititaita Watery,
linen, Women nn'd childreeir int joi..,the • last
time in this world:. There -the taller ',amnia
''or the last iliac feel bi Mt tife and chil-
dren, as he Was marched 'off by smite, /dna i
master to the Kee s'lvahip.; anti h wife hand-
ed over li; the teed*: " mei some'equal-
lykind iliwit'ii, who hel at "niggers" wore 1
much Hotted withoutbeinr,h

some than wit
laiiiilliii. The thildreu some other sow 0f.,1
4iiik.atry'-would take too, as a great and ex1e-. ,

' mplary southern christian gentleitittw,; Who'.
I flat; no doubt.but what God had wide thee

1, young "niggers" on purpose for him. to'brry.
The reader will bear in mini,. also; that tii}'
these "chattle" things cotnbineti,all*es, all
sizes_and all - colors. From the Fifilky _ehony-1

i African to the Lilly white, or delieutely tin--
ted yellow. From these bloeks nil• the' and
guish and agony the human soul is. eapabla
of enduring, Wont tip altitost daily, 1:, owWallin,'

I the Great God• to avenge their ru fferings and.
I wrongs. At lase it hits come. It came when
Gen. Sherman and his noble' army of aholi-.
tionists entered' SaVannalr. they had swept
the soil of Georgia as: with * whirlwind, andd•
when. the men—the soldiers who carried their
mitkets across a eontinent, dime withivsight
of these dimmable auction:blocks, an insult
to decency and humanity, they burnt them
ttp-!-the tearer of blood• ant:languish they sent 1
heavenvtard with the tlastie_and ._ iuokeof
the burning waiters: This; it, indeed. gloriz
otts !- The Ametieari soldier, wherever he'
has gone throrigh Georgia; has struek offthe
shackele of the slave and destroyed every ev-
idence of the infamous institution. The slave-
pen and the auction-block have alike shared
'the same fate; and we believe that men, war
men and etrildreteirhare• been sold in. ,

nah fot the last tnee. And tire hope to see
the day; When' the last slaveshall ?Awe she:
ken off his shaekelt, vrherevef our flag floats:
__Wihat_d_grand-Work,----W-hc-dreanted—four-
yearit ago; Whet Abraham. Lbanoln had to
steal his lay into Washington city, the Cap-
itol of the Re .üblie of which he hadj
been elected President, that these things
would during hid• day eeaee in Beltintlnti let
alone Savannah. Yet look at it : Beltittrote,
Ne* Orleans,- Nashville, St. Louis, Saban'
DA; Vicksburg atrd Memphis,- all free*
State's are shaking.off the vile thing; at:a mil.
lions of bonct4nett are looking dri.ftom their
lovely 'tfothitgaest into the clear light of free-
&out.

Ao.
A PICTORIAL DOUDLE NUMBER.

—The PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL .and LIFE
LLUSTRATED; or January, appears with 32

quarto pages, and;opeautiful. illustrated Co-
ver. It contains rtraits of Tennyson, Sil-
liman, Sheridan; Cobb, Philip 4 Sandia
Wesley--mother' of itotn—,an Indian Chief;
FrAntiler, Miss Muggins, Miss Fury,
the Prititess of Wales, Florence Nightingale;
a grottp of Warriors—Hannibal, Julius Cm-
sar; Fiiarrh; Cromwell, Charles XII., Fred-
erici the Groat, gtott, Wellington and Na-

eon, with Etbnology, Phrenology, Physi.
ognOmy, Physiology, and Psychology No;
1.. Vol: 41st. Published at 20 cents a
Number, .or $2.00 a year, by Messrs. Fow,
LER & WELLS, 389 Broadway,lNewYork.

,

Death ofHon. Edward Everett.
BOSTON, Jan. 15 —.- Edward Everett died

this morning at four o'clock, at his residence
in Summer street, of trptiplety. Ms age
was seventy years and abort nine months.

Mr. Everett addressed his lellow citisenss.at-Fanuiel Hall on Monday last, lb favor of
sending provisions to Savannah, add during
the afternoon of that day was present in
court in reference to a claittz for damage a=
gaiost the city of Charlestofth for the ober=
flowing ofa portion of his estate in Medford
by the constrdetltdi of a dam on Mystie
cr. On Tuesday he became affected with
quite a severe cold, but neither his friends
uor himself deemed it serious.

On Satttrday evening be apptiettred al:
most n 8 ,well as usual, and retired to bed, de-
clining to trouble any one to remain with
him. About 8 o'clock in the morning his
housekeeper entered his room; and found

I him siebpitt ntittddlly. An hour later she
was alarmed by hearing a Leavy fall in his
room 'and found him lying on the floor,
breathing heavily. A physitian was prompt-
ly sumtbohed; but, before he arrived; Mr.
Everett died. The event was announced in
nearly all the churches at the Continence-
meat of 'Morning Strvices, and treated a pro-
found feeling of sadness. Shortly after noon
the church bells of the city and suburbs
*ere t(illed.
„WAAnienrrok, ,Tait. 16.—An order of the
Wdr Department requires that all militaryp0.46, forts; and arsenate display their flags
at littif:mast• during the tiny following the re-
ceipt of the order; add as a further honor
rendered to the memory Of the late Edward
Everette, all the Department buildings arc
draped with the usual insigna of Mourning,
to continue for thirty days,

' "-NEw:rdit.tt, Dart. • 16.-The No of the
public buildings; New England Robin% ho-
tels, &e., are displayed at halftmast here to-
day, in token of respect for the, memory of
the late Hon. Edward Everett. ,

BosToN, Jan. 16 —The t*6 branches of
the Legislature to=day appointed a jointtom-
MUM& to report a suitable testimonial of gnat-'
Wide and respect to the Memory of Edvordl
E vtiketb.

LEAlitlillirOßTlT, Jon. 13.—Gen'Oral hatia
was to day ye-Wei:nod as United States Sam;
tor for six pet" by tiNoti of 82 yens to li'

•' • 'ad nays—, .

jj,6'WANTEI. 4.-=-s"te advgrtisernOtitf

~ENNB t ONQ'ENTIoN:
,

•Slatsero Reclttict Forever ...46ollshed
:throughout the State. •

. •

__N_IN an.t4 thA_ ommercral
Eif this eity has received' the following des
patch t

NASHVILLE, Jan. 18.—The Conlititution--al Convention has unanimously -passed. a its,

elution declaring, slavery forever abolished
-end prohibited "throughout theStatv. •

Also, a resolution----finta 'biting the Legirf-
lature from recognizing the itht of proper-
ty in man, and forbidding. it'from requiring
bemponsation to benattde twownera p abroga-
ting-the deefaintiorr of Slate' inde#nudenee
as well air tfie'riiilitary. league made' 1861
with. tile- Confederate' Stateu and all laws
and ordinances made in• pursuance of them,

All the oiliaerrf alipeikited by the Acting-
Governer since 1118 accession to office are
confirmed:- The propositions die to be sub-
mitted to the people for ratiflnation'on Feb-.
ruary ?Ad; and on March 4th the electionie
to be hoe lot Governor and members of
the .Legislature.

Nearly three hundred delegates partici-
pated in the final vote. The greatest her-

' Mony prevailed throughout the proceedings.
' Parson Brovinlow is thaunanimorts choice of
the-CoriventiOn —ftir the next—Geve.

NASHAFtLLE, Jan. 14.—The Union Con.
dention, in its session to-112y, notuionted V
hr. Brownioti for Governor by acclamation

A delegate asked if he would accept the
nomination, whereupon he' responded' iv the
following language

GENTLEMEN :"I'ant,tle the c'ontrove'rsy lei
my answering you that'l sill accept. [Ap-.
plause.] I cannot be-expected to ,do any-
thing more; add eertably I ought to do no
less than tender,to poet- as a covvention, my
sincere and unfeigned thanks for the honor
add distinctienyeah:rye &inferred on me.

I Will not speak to' yen; gentlemen; but,
what I will lack in An:leaking,- the people
should ratify the' neaiitiation', I will try to
make upier deeds and acts, and, G-od being
my help, ifyou ill send rtp a Legislature.
to reorganiZelhe militia and reorganize oth-
er necessary business, I will pitt :mend to
this infernal systnrn of guerilla .fthting in
the State—in East, Middle, and West Ten-
nessee—if we have to shoot every man con-
c,erned. [Loud and lougzeorttittrted applause.]

Rejoicings at St. _born's.

Sr: leurs Jan: 14 —Governor Fletcher'
issued a proclamation to-day, declaring Mis-
souri a free State, in accordance with the em-
ancipation ordinance passed by the State Con-
venticler.

A hill:died !Amines houses a 1 priiate
residences are brilliantly illuminated to-night
bands-of-mimic are-enlivorrilig-the-strelets,
and thousands upon thousands of enthusias-
tic citizens are congregated, to witness the
grand s ,ectaele

maim

FREE MISSOURI
Missouri hails her Eldest Sister in Free=

dons, P'elinstfivania
The following despatch- from the Gover:

net of Missouri; was received by the Guver:
not of Penusyl ,tania, and may horegarded as
the first' announcement of the freedom of
Missouri, the strikini,e' off of the shackles of
Marry from another State, and its ushering
into the sisterhood of free commonwealths.
It will be remembered that the-Constittition-
al Convention of Missouri is now in session,
by which body the resolution declaring the
State free was, passed en Wednesday eiren,

Immediately on its prissggei GovernorFlOtcher telegraphed the following!
JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 11, 180

Governor Of Pennsylvania:
Free .Missouri greets her eldest sister. •

/ T. C. FLETCHER,
Governor of Missouri.

The allusion above to the "eldest sister,"
is elicited by the factthat the Keystone was
the first of the original Thirtten States which
abolished slavery, the resolutions to that ef.•
feet having been passed by the Pennsylvania
Legislature-in-11-Bovet ur_eartimieurl
yesterday morning, telegraphed the follow-
ing reply to the Governor of free Missouri:

PENNSYLVANIA
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,

HARRISBURG, Jan. 11, 1865.
flis tlicellencyj 'l'. C. Fletcher, Governor of Mis-

souri :
Pennsylvania, the first born of freedom,

welcomes her disenthralled sister State of
Missouri'. Redeemed in the agony ofthe na-
tion, amid' the throes of wanton rebellion,
her offering to liberty comes baptized in her
richest blood, and will be accepted by a faith-
ful and free people, us one of the crowning
tributes to their matchless heroism arid sac;
rifices to preserve and perpetuate out coin
mon nationality.

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Oovernor of Pennsylvania.

itEitEL NEWS

WAsiimuTorz, Jan. 15:—The Richmond
IV/i(7 of Saturday contains the following:
"Information has been received in this city of
the arrest of ea-Gov. Henry S. Foote, at Oc•
coquan, in Prince William county. The
charge upon which the arrest was made has
not been published. It is understood to
have been without instructions from the au-
thorities in this city; wfiether, being made,
it receives their approval, we are not inform-
ed.

"Ex•Governor FoOte has not occupied his
seat in the House ofRepresentatives for two
or three weeks. In his last speech in that

ody he announced his purpose to withdraw
from its deliberations and repbse from the
harassments of the times. .

•

In a few days after this he went towards
the Potomac for the purpose of sending his
family across that they might reach their
home in Nashville. He has not since been
in this City. We forbear comment on the
arrest until the facts are better known

rtzo .
”There *ere no develop nts to-day rale-

tiie:to the mission of Mr. 'mph Blair.—
His movernetkaeven are evealed to the
public." S" . ..

,
"The Petliitlitirg Express ofyesterday nu•

demands• that dr% or two morecasualties oc.
curred on the lines the day before yesterday;
from the caving in-of' bomb-proofs, in conse-
quence of the heaty and protracted rain' of
Monday night‘aod Tuesday.

"The.enemy resumed his shelling of the
'Chesterfield batteribb , ,yesterday afternoon,
and contiutted it with scale severity. 'lle
invariably gains nothitlg 1* this -practice,
and no doubt receives Mita Wile, than he
gives, for skillful artillerists manage oar bat.

(401)-theteshs3118 with iderpAsiWireeiside in
ifiezenemp breitftWorkSt

OW&PE OP NEWSPAPER CORRES-:
PONDENTBPROM REBEL PRISONS.

Wasratip'eo)4,tiret'r Experience cit;rery c̀,AdeenttO4s,

*IV Trz%'n4 }iris
received the fbllowing sOcial'fiespatielir;
' "Mfrs:a-OUR, J'atr. 16..—Alberth. Itleh-;;
ardson, of the New York Tribune, *A 'IV.

Davis; correspondent' M the Cincinnati
Gazette and clerk of the Uhio Senate; ord.:
ved here to:tlay.,t They 'escaped from. the
rebel penitentiary at Salisbury, N. C., ot the
night ofDecember 18th, in company, with
Junins,n. Brown, also of the New. York
Tribune. They came lour hundred
through a Very eirenitous route through the
,mountains; before reanhing our lines, fifteen•
miles from •KnOxville. For the' first fifty
miles they were assisted by—negroen and- af-
terwhirdis by Union.mem They reeeive& -tliT3- 1Most deVoted kiadnesn, thair goods friends
secreting, them in the woods and in barns,-
and sometimes in their houses, by' day; 9dpiloting, them 'through seolutbd parts by
'night, along the.entire route, at the peril•of
their' lives. They found the' snow a foot
deep,on the mountains; and .suffered much
from hufwer and cold in' regions where they
dared_notto build_fires.—When-tharweren
hundred miles froth- Knoxville they joined
large number? ofrefugees, whY were on their
way to the Union. lines, under the mountain
pilots, but err the next night, xt Keely Gap;
they were sntroanded by rebelnand compelt-
ed, at a moments notice, to serrate into two
parties.' The horsemen were piloted in• the
darkness from the rebel camp by a young la-
dy, and they rode by forced inevehes ofsuch_
severity an to kill many of their animals.

"Dlr. Brown, with other footmen, under
en excellent pilot, took to the mountain paths,
and reached our lines on Satuirday.

"The Richmond authorities refused. all
proposals for their exchange, declaring they
should be' hetet dating the war as hostages
for retaliation. They left scale thousand
prisoners in Sallgbury, suffering the great-
estKrbarities from —the rebels. They rep-
resent there is the most earnest loyalty to the
Govertnnent still prevailing iu the rebel lines
tltronghoutWestern North Carolina antEast
Tennessee, and that the people—many of
ihosa have had sons anti brothers murdered,
and their hottses robbed and burned by the
rebels--ure looking and praying,for the ad-
vance of our armies. Hundreds of-citizens
are lying out in the woods in almost every
county; waiting to enlist in the Union ser-
vice."

LETTER LROM MR. LINCOLN
I iinn heretofore unpublished let-

ter from Presid ent Lincoln will be read with
interest, particularly by menbers of the . So-
cietynl Friends. It was written by the Pres-

Gurney, the widow of the late well known
Friend and philanthropist, Joseph John Gur-
ney; who was one of the wealthiest bankers
of London. Mrs. Gurney is an' American
lady; and since her husband's death has re-
sided in Burlington, New Jersey

My Esteemed Friend:--I have not for-
gotten, probably never shall forget, the very
impressive occasion whenyourself and friends
visited me on a Sabbath forenoon two years
ago. Nor has your kind letter, written near-
ly a year later, ever been forgotten. In all
it has been your purpose to strengthen my
'reliance in Clod. I am much indebted to
the good Christian people of the country for
their Constant prayers and consolations, , and
to no one more than to yourself. The pur-
poses of the Almighty ate perfect and must
prevail: though we erring mortals may fail
to accurately perceive them in advance, We
hoped fur a happy termination of this terri-
ble war long before this, but God knows best,
and has ruled otherwise. - We shall yet ac-
knowledge his wisdom and our own errors
therein; meanwhile we must work earnestly
in the best lights Be gives us, trusting that
•8_ kin g-st Itcraninces-to—thcg eat—ensis-
he ordains. Surely he intends some great
good to follow this mighty convulsion, which
no mortal could make, and no mortalcould
stay.

rotir people—the Friends—bare had, and
are having very great trials, on principles
and faith opposed to both war and oppress
sion. They can only practically oppose op-
pression by Wilif'l.l:l this
same hive Chosen one horn and some the oth.
er.

For those appealing tb me on conscien-
tious grounds, khave done and shall do the
best I could and can.in my own conscience
untier my oath to the law. That you believe
this, I doubt not, and believing it., I shallre•
mice for my country and myself your earn-
est prayers to our Father In Henn.

Your sincere Mend,
A. LINCOLN.

11=1:2

ACatechism fin Croakers.
From the Richmond Whig, Jan, W.

Can the croakers (says the Whig, afterre-
citing tales of Roman heroism, and citing the
example of the Virginia Legislature after
the battle of Camden, during the Rev.
olution) and half-submissionists, . who ar e
makeino, night and day hideous around us,
with their predictions of evil, think ofscenes
like thikse, and not 'feel ashamed of them-
selves. ,

•

What do they hope to accoinplisli by their
doleful lamentations 7 Was a country ever
saved, was a people ever freed, was a cause

[ 1 over supported, was anything great ever ac-
' emplishedi by croaking and groaning, and
sighing, and playing the Jimmy Dismal iu
all its phases and aspects?

What rood can it do ? ' Can it stop the
march of the enemy's legions? Can it de=
fend.a town? Can it decide a .eampaignl—

it redeem the currency? JJan it supply
the place of mon?, Caldron° What is the
use of it? Is it any satisfaction to make the
whole community us miserable, as despon-
dent, as dismal as you are yourself? Is there
no manliness left in you? Are you not asham-
ed to make yourself a spectacle and a by-'
word? ' ,Are you not aware that the very wo-
men tarn up their closes in scorn of a "so.
called" man who, in the hour ofhis country's
danger, can do nothing but groan and moan,-
and make everybody more, miserable than
they otherwise would be?

These &oaken:4, these eternal prophets of
evil, these creatures. who can no hope in
an thing, and who do see despai in every-
thin,,, he curse of the c.mmunity.—
Many ofthem_ emble forthe' wealth, which
they prize let a. .. and freedom.—
Most of them viould bew-to_th. Yankee-vod-,
that amote_theni,aa
it: Out upon them, we say !

Oh! how they nre despised by the brave
boys who are facing the enemy in the army,
end whose hopes'are rei high, aud7apirite as
bucOnnti as thoirgh entlinigning dig cold
•werither were as pleasant as going yr ii ball
or tin iipere: Out Ppori till °rankers' Ole re-peat-,•Arniiiienia Matabititha

WILMINCTON I
%OOP OF tHE AMY AND,I4AI`
CAPTVII.BofFORTrisnEus
Hon. D. A. Dana, Assistant Secretary of War

Foam It'istiza, jari. A: M.--After
a Careful reconnoissance -on the 14th it was
decided,to risk en assault on Fort Fisher:
Paine's division, withCcd. Abbott's brigade,
were to !raid our line= already stfong, across
the peninsula and fa'eing_ Wilmingtofis it-
rominst Hoke, while Ames' division should
assault on the west end 'of the land point,
and 400 marines and 1,600 sailors on the
east end. After three hours of a navy fireithe assault was made at 3:P. M. on the 15th'.

General Curtis' 'brigade 'led out tia soonas it got orr the west end of the; • land front,‘
was followed by Pennybacker'S, and later by
Bell's. After deriptarater fighting.

_gaining-
Toot -by foot, an4 severe losss at 5 7P, 31. we•
trad possession of about half the land point.

Abbott's• brigade was then takeir from our
line facing Wilmington, and put into Fort
Fisher, and in pushing it forward at 10 A.
M. it took the rest of the werks with little
resistances the garrison falling bask to, the
extreme point of the peninsula, Where they
were followed and eteptiVel4 among them
General Whiting and Colonel Lamb; both
wounded: I think we hove' quite• .1,000
prisoners:. I hope Mr own loss may not ex-
ceed 500, but it is impossible to judge in
the night: Among tire wounded are the
commanders of the, three leading brigade;
Gentrid Otirris being wounded, not severely,
but Colonels Permybaeker and Bell danger-
ously.. The land front was. a-formidable••one-,:
the ,parapet in .place; being_ fifteen: to• twen-
ty feet high, bta, the men went at it nobly
and under a severe musketry fire.The' marines and sai/ors went up galtent-
ly; bto the musketry fire from the westtend
of the land point was so severe that , they did
norsereeted in entering the .work.

• The navy fire on, the work, judging from
the holes, Must hags been terrific. Many of
the guns were injured. How many there
were on the point I oannot say, perhaps 80
or 40. , C:B. COMSTOCK,
Lieut. Co}., A. D. C:f and Chief Engineer.

Another despatch. estimates. the number
of prisoners Captured at 2)500, and the num-
ber of gunsnat 72,

en—Grant-telegraplis,—in—hono .=

great triumph, achieved by the valor of the
army and navy, he has ordered a salute of

_orte_ituadred,guus-to-be-ftred-b-y-eaeh-_-ot-the-
armies operating against Richmond.

C. A DANA,
Assistant Secretor" of War.
Bon. Gideon Welles,Secretafy of the Navy :

FORTRESS MONROEi Jan. 17.-7-rhe At-
lantic is just in from Wilmington. Fort
Fisher and the works on Federal Point are
in our possession. Tire gssanit was made by
the army and sailors on Sunday afternoon,
and by 11 P. M. the works were ours. The
losses are ,heavy Lieutenants S. W. Pres-
ton and D.. 11, Porter, of the navy, are kil-
led. Om captures are 72 guns and about
2,500 prisciners, Generals Whitney and
Lamb, rebels, are prisoners and wounded.—
The Vanderbilt is on her • way North with
despatches. Two 15-inch guns were burst
on the monitors.
E. T. .NicHoLsi Ciatatatiding.

Latest From pert Fisher•
FORTRESS MONROE{ Jan. 17, 6.30 P. M.

--[Speoial to the Baltimore American].—
After three days and nights' bombardment
Fort Fisher is ours, with all the coutiguous
works commandingNew Inlet. The assault
was made by the army and the natal brit
‘de - Si 4)adoll—.ll.treefelock.on laturday afternoon.

One corder of the fort was secured in,-balf
an hottri but there was a hand-to-hand fight
with the garrison, which lasted until 9-13'-'
clock at night. There was a stubborn and,
bloody resistance, and the fort and its ap-
proacheq were strewed with the dead.

The magazine in the fort exploded by ac-
cident o n Monday morning, killing and
wounding 200 of our men.

Auausrt,dMe., Jan. 13.—The Governor
of Maine scads the following dispatch in re-
ply to one received from GovernorFletcher.
of Missouri, informing himthatMissouri is
a free State:
To the Governor ot Missouri, Jeilerson City :

Maine welcomes her twin-sister Missouri
to the blessings of free institutions after for-
ty years:ef Wandering in the wilderness.

•.?='• SAMUEL CONY, ••

• Governor of Maine.
The Ohio Legislature and the Abolition of

Slavery.
CINCINNAM Jan. 12

A resolution has been pas .sed by the Ohio
Legislature) asking Congreess to adopt the
proposed amendment to the Constitution for
the abolition of slavery.

A meeting- of prominent citizens of the
State was held at Columbus yesterday, to
take measures to present to General Sher-
man ,a testimonial of 5100,000. in United
Status stooks.

The Auditors report shows. that the whole
number of soldiers and mariners furnished
by the State of Ohio has been 211,500; died
in the service, 16,500; disabled, 8.000.

11 I =

On the 11th inst:. at the residence of the
bride's brother-in-law, J.. W. Deal, Esq , by
the Rev. F. Dyson, Rev. A. EASTER, of
the bast Baltimore M. E. Conference, to
Miss. ADA DYSON, of Oliambersbarc,b.

Near this place, 'on the' Oth inst.,
by the

Rev. Daniel Holsinger, Mr. GEORGE UN-
GEIt, to Miss ScISLE HOLSINGER. :

%MEM WC:03114E13.
On Thursday; January sth. near Green-

castle, Mrs. MARY, 'wife of David Washa-
baugh. Esq., deceased, aged 66 years and 1
mouth. She died as she bad lived in peace.

In Greencastlei on the 19th inst. MARY
BLACK, daughter of Jacob and Georgians
'Hostetter, aged 1 year and 3_months.

"Death spreads his with'ring wintry arrnsi
And beauty smiles no more;

Ah I where are now those rising charms
Which pleased our eyes before?

' Rope looks beyond the bounds of time..
_

' _
—:When-what
bhall ln thh, 'rumurtal p.imefit

4%94 bloom to foal do m.;re."

„ . ,I - ” ',. tl A.121.34101000 ,'
-.

.t. ;Fraift;t*Aitericait, oft'!iiiittry .last. i1 • F1..,0ti1ii.41:-Salis continue' light andprices.
ititady. ''llritnsientitottielpotted on 'Change
413604 200 bblis4loward Street Super. at
$11.2,9 ditd.50Ck RAS.ft oviatd Street and'a--1170 Ext 4 at 'sll:o2i lil hbf.. We quoteptioes itsWore, vii: -Howard' ;Street ' Super

alt A.and Cut Ettr11.Shipping Extra do.
11:132i011:75: etailin'g Extra do.' 11 75 ;
Family do. 13.2 ®13.50.GRAIX.—Salea of Wheitt'Arete light, its..
eluding small parcels of faii_white at 285.ocnta and fair and good red'at 272®275 'cm.
Old white Corn sold at 175 dents, now at
170®172 cents, and new:yellow at 109®-
172 cents. Demand lie/ ;liinil4:, . Oath

ranged flotn 97®100 cents, iteightXtitylight
coinmaoding the latter figure. Rye .sold..at
170(a1180 ets4 as to ,qualitye.. , , - . .

SEEDS.—=Supply sif7Cld'iei tait a' d de-'

mend slow at0915.50 , Timothy-rem, . s firm.
at $0_.75®97, and Flaxseed atil., : ! 093.85..

.... . .

c#tu MA4K-iT.
JAikruAitt 10.—Th8aitiyals and- Sales of

Beef Cattle at Phillips' Mem Drove Yard
are large this week, reaching about 2,500
head; the market in consequence is dull, but -
vices are without any imuterial change.--
Extra-Western-and Penns .li, ania StPers are'
selling at 'horn 18@20c, the latter for choice;
15®170, for fair to ;good; and common at
from 12g140 11l lb, as' to quality. The mar-
ket closed very dttll and'seveial lots of coin
mon Western werd'repgrteci at lower prices
than the above:

Covra are without change;'about' 114 'bead'
sold at NO up to• felfs V head, as to quality.

Sheep are dull? and lover; 7,000 head sold
at from' 9®loie 11b, as to quality.

Flogs are in• demand, sad prices have ad-vance 4 8,200head sold at front $17.50®20the 100 its, net.

DR. L N. SNIVELY,,
Former' Parini Dr. J. C. Hichards,•Chambersburgy
EIAS opened an offree—in:-Waynesboro', kr the

new house erected by Dr. James- Wrothertony
deccat , and wilt—

Jen. 13—th
promptly tot alit cane:

FRCYSTEDTESAT:.
0 &RED /9 6 "Hours. ewe remedy: geritt
‘jpost paid on. receipt of rip cents:

.M. MILLE% ,
- Jan' 20-36 Harrisburg, Pa.

&`ORS ftEP4Te
THE undersignedi offers for rent. heiHouse and:.

Lott with good liMactornith. and 'Wagon-maker'
Shop, on Main &Sem, Wavnesbore--aff W' good'
repair. (jen- 20-3t) EIAIZir•

• HA WANTEi...
THE subscriber will pay the hiGife 1-slarket

Price in CAS' It for TIMOTHY HA de.;
1/Wered -in Waynealioro'. JACOISFORN.4I7.

Jan-20—t

PIKE -SAL
THE undersigned will offerat Public• Sale, at.

his-residenccvonr-thwittrnliikYle.tuhngfrom Lei-•
teraburg to Waynesboro', near I)!yhoff's Machine•
Shop,
On Monday the 30th, day; of januaryr 1865.,

the following property, to Wit

4 WORK HORSES?
8 Head of CATTLE, among which are three good-
Coats; 12 head of Hogs, 3 Stowe, two, with pige;
good 'Sheep;

2 FARivt WAGONS
I—Wagon—Bed and Bows; 1 Carriage, 1•. Bum,
Revolving Screen, • Fodder Cutter, 1 Wheat Fan,.
the wood work ofa Spring Wagon; • A sets From%
Gears, abour 80 bundles Rye Straw;.about•

12 TONS TIMOTHY HAY,:
about 2000 Chestnut Rails, 30 Bushels Rye, 40'
BARRELS OF CORN, 15 bus.Seplin Cloverseed,•
1 Work Bench, a lot new Mould Boyd's, and ma—-
ny other =ticks too tedious to mewion4 , Sale
to commenceat 9 o'clock on said day Wherr dere ak-,-
lendance and a'credit of four months will be gived
on all sums of $lO and ,upwards, The purchaser
give his note will, approved securitl% All sums-
under sto cache.

Jan 20—tal
N-8-BNGE11:--7

G. V MONO, Met. '

PUBLIC SALE.
,MHE subscriber will sell at Public Sale at hisres-

idence. on the faro of Abrm Barr, known as
the Nero property, about 1 I South of Veynesbo.
ro', on FRIDAY nit 27.1110 P JANUARY, 1865, the fol.,
sowing property, to wit :z

• I YOIIIIG FAMILY HORSE'
1 GOOD CO W, which will be fresh the lasi or
February; 1 Spring Wagon, 1 Sleigh and Bells. It
set Harness, 1 Saddle and Bridle; cow chairs, 'hall
ter, I load Cornfodder, a lot Wild Cherry Lunakeri
hoes, rake, fork, 1 Digging iron, also, a lot C3lll OO,
ter tools—Planes, Saws, Augers, Chisels, Aaes,,
Hatchets; Potatoes by the Buphel, 2 Grain , Cradles,
2 Mowing Scythes. Also Household and Kitchen
Furniture-1 Bureau, 3 Bedsteads, I Safe, 1 Sink,
1 Doughtray, 2 sets Chairs, 1 -11oekin; Chi, 1,
Boston Rocking Chair, 1 Dining Table, 1 Break. ,
fast Table,

1 COOKING STOVE,
1 Ten-plate Stove with 20 'ft. of Pipe, fulls and
buckets, crocks and dishes; a lot Carpeting; Lard by
the pound, 1 barrel Vinegar, 1 Iron Kettle, 3 pat-
ent Washing Machines, anti many other articles
not nee•cssary to mention. CrSalo to cotrittrence
at 10'o'clock on said dap when the terms will be
made known by JEREMIAH' SPONSLER.

Jan 20—It G. Y. Moro, Auct.

PITBLIC SALE.
rpHE subscriber intcriding to de, line farming

will sell at Perlin Sale. at his residence, near
the Waterloo School House, ON WEDNESDAY YRS
all! OF Faantutoey, 18 65, the following propertyl to
witi

3 HEAD ITORSES-
,

2 Mares with foal, 1 three-year old Colt and 1 ones
year did Colt; 3 MILCH COWS, two will be fresh ,
about the time of sale, I Bull, several Shoats; 2
Wagons, three inch tread, one nearly newt I Cart.
2 Harrows, one nearly new; I 'thtee;harsn Plow,2
Gap Plows, 2 Single and ?y Double Shovel,Plows, I
Hay' Carriage, 1 Wood Bed, I pair Wood Ladders,
Treble, Double and Single Trees2 one:lunge Spree-
era, I Wind Mill, 1 Rolling Screen,'Revolving Hay
Rake, 1 Corn Grinder, 1 Crowbar, 2 Picks, 1 Mat•
lock, 1 Brierpook) 1 Cutting, Box, Forks, Shovels
and Hoes, 2 set Breechbands, 2 sets Front Gear%
2 sets Plow Gears, 1 Side Saddle.'t Riding Sad-
dle, Collars and Bridles, Halters and Cow Chained,
1 Rope 40 feet long, 1 Wheelbarrow, 1 Sleigh; 1
Bureau, 1 Corner Cupb'oard, set new Chairs', 2
Bedstead% 2 Barrels Vinegar, 20 gallons Sugar
Cain Molasses, . . ,

76 BARRELS CORN,
Rye by, the Bushel, 15 Bushels Potatoes, lot Red
Beets, 50 pounds pickled Beef, Bacon by ihe'pound

1700 JOINT SHINGLES,

lot Joint Shingle Nails; 1 ten•plate Stove and 'Pips.*
and many other articles uf minor vain°.

CONIATIONS OF SALB.—•A credit of nine
months will be given•on ell'surrisof $5 and,upwards
thepurchater to give his note with approvee securi
ty. —For all sums untier-$5-the-cash-atill bo equiv.
ed. Sale to commence at 10 'o'clock.A• M..i.i_OHN.SINUEtio •

.fan


